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Worshipping God since 1767 — Come join us!
We gather on Sundays at 9:30 am.

From the Pastor’s Desk
Rev. Lindsey De Kruif

Guilt, grace, and gratitude; this is the structure for the
Heidelberg Catechism. The first section of questions explains
our guilt, the ways we have sinned against God. The second
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section of questions explains our grace, the way Christ came
to save us through his death and resurrection. The third
section of questions explains our gratitude, our way of living
in response to the life God
shares with us in Christ. The
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the Ten Commandments were a mirror that reflects back to
us our faults before God. Calvin, however, added another use
of the law, which was as a guide for grateful living.
•You shall have no other gods before me.
•You shall not make for yourself an idol.
continued on page 2
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•You shall not make wrongful use

OCTOBER CONSISTORY HIGHLIGHTS

•

The Property Committee
will look into reoccurring
problems with the sound
system and at switching to

Worship

committee

is

working on the 2018 usher
list.
•

The mailing list for the
Turkey Dinner will become
digital for 2018.

•

meeting, over $5000 was
raised for the Anniversary
Campaign.
minutes

•Honor your father and your
mother.
•You shall not murder.
•You shall not commit adultery.

“Moses Showing the Ten Commandments.” An 1865 etching by French
printermaker Gustave Dore.

•You shall not bear false witness
against your neighbor.
•You shall not covet.

for

the

October Consistory Meeting can
be found on the bulletin board
in the Fellowship Hall.

•Remember the sabbath day, and

•You shall not steal.

As of the October Consistory

Complete

God.

keep it holy.

LED lighting.
•

of the name of the LORD your

For Calvin, these commands were intended to help us live in better
relationship with God and show our gratitude for the ways that
God has restored us.
While you are counting your blessings and giving thanks with your
loved ones around the Thanksgiving table, make a commitment
to live into gratitude for these gifts. Let the commandments God
gifted to God’s people be a guide for you. Take time to consider
how you can better live into these guides for life and offer your life
back to God in thanksgiving.
Ann Voskamp, author of One Thousand Gifts, writes, “And when I
give thanks for the seemingly microscopic, I make a place for God
to grow within me.” I pray that as you give thanks and live thanks
this season that you would make space for God to grow within you.
May we each live in wholehearted thanksgiving for the gifts that
God has given us.
In Christ,
Pastor Lindsey
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Notes & Events
Interfaith
Council Advent
Service
Join the Guilderland Interfaith
Council for an Advent Lessons
and Carols Service at Christ the
King Church on Sumter Avenue
on Sunday December 3 at 4:00
PM.
Offering will benefit the Guilderland Food Pantry. The
program will include songs and
readings by vocal and handbell
choirs from churches throughout Guilderland. A reception
will follow in the church’s gathering space.

Usher/Greeter
List Updates
Help Us Prepare for Worship in
2018

If you would like your name
added or deleted to the usher/
greeter list for 2018, please notify
either:
Jackie Marr at (518) 356-0062;
4478jackiemarr@gmail.com
Carol Relyea at (518) 861-5369;
carelless@aol.com.
Also, don’t forget to update your
phone number if there has been
a change.

Prayer Chain Note From the
List Updates
Editor
Anyone who wants to be on it via
email should send an email to
HRchurchoffice@gmail.com or
if they prefer to be on a “phone
tree “ they should let Shirley
Herchenroder know.

I’d like to thank the HRC Community for all of your prayers,
cards, notes and well-wishes
during my recovery.
I’d also like to thank you for
your patience with my delays
getting The Messenger out. I
hope to be more timely with
the next issue!
- Steve Dukenski

Do you have any photos, news, notes, or events about our church family? Send them to along to
Steve at hrcmessenger@gmail.com or drop them off at the church office!
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Celebrating 250 Years, Together
ON THE 250TH ANNIVERSARY OF ITS CHARTER, HELDERBERG REFORMED CHURCH CELEBRATED THE WAY IT
ALWAYS HAS: WITH COMMUNITY, WORSHIP, AND GOD’S ABIDING LOVE.

The fellowship hall was packed on Sept. 30th with our church family including members, friends and relatives from far
and wide.

On Saturday, Sept. 30th
Helderberg Reformed Church
celebrated 250 years of prayer,
worship, and community by
packing into the fellowship hall for
a delightful dinner put together by
the 250th anniversary committee.
Dinner was catered by Canali’s,
and Joan Healey and Carol
Tashjian made wonderful table
decorations.
We then moved to the sanctuary
for a memorable program,
which opened with readings of
commemorative letters from our
daughter churches in Altamont
and Lynnwood and from U.S.
Senator Kirsten Gillibrand. This
was followed by a presentation
on the history of the church,
told through humorous skits
and narration performed by
members of our church family.
This performance was a hit—
especially during the scenes
depicting previous ministers
getting into car crashes! (No

actors were harmed during these A f t e r t h e s e r v i c e , U . S .
reenactments.)
Representative Paul Tonko
presented HRC with an official
Historical memorabilia from
proclamation recognizing the
throughout HRC’s history was
historic accomplishment of
on display all weekend, including
our faith community and its
newspaper clippings, an old
significance to the development
lightning rod, Sunday school
of our corner of the Capital
attendance pins, and even
Region. We then gathered in the
monogrammed HRC china. The
fellowship hall to conclude the
display assembled by Jackie Marr
celebratory weekend with cake,
and Carol Relyea filled the double
coffee and community.
classroom!
On Sunday morning, Oct. 1st,
our service recognized this
momentous time. The Rev.
Alan Jager was in attendance
to celebrate the Lord’s supper
alongside Pastor Lindsey, whose
sermon reflected on God’s word
to help us commemorate the past
and envision the next 250 years.
During the service we added
Joan Healey, Emma Kay Van
Alstyne, and Mary Jane Safford
to the 50-year member rolls with Rev. Lindsey De Kruif with
commemorative certificates.
Congressman Paul Tonko, the U. S.
Representative for NY’s 20th district.
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Tree of Life
The Tree of Life is a work of art for the past and future of Helderberg Reformed Church

In honor of Helderberg Reformed Church’s 250th anniversary, artists in the community and the
congregation are creating a work of art that will last for generations to come.
The HRC “Tree of Life” is a project that will use the history of HRC in a unique and beautiful way. Each
leaf on the the Tree will be crafted from stained glass recovered from the 1986 fire. The complete
work will be hung in the narthex by the sanctuary entrance.
Contributing to the creation of the 250th Anniversary Tree of Life will ensure the vitality of the church
by helping cover the cost of capital improvements.
A brass plaque will be created along with the Tree listing remembrances and honors. This plaque
will accompany the Tree and together they will serve as a piece of church history for another 250
years and beyond!
Look for more information about the tree in your Sunday bulletins and online at hrchurch.org.
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